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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the use of multivariate methods in drinking water analysis. During
a five-year project, from 2008 to 2012, selected chemical parameters in 11 water supply
networks of the Siedlce County were studied. Throughout that period drinking water
was of satisfactory quality, with only iron and manganese ions exceeding the limits (21
times and 12 times, respectively). In accordance with the results of cluster analysis, all
water networks were put into three groups of different water quality. A high concentration of chlorides, sulphates, and manganese and a low concentration of copper and
sodium was found in the water of Group 1 supply networks. The water in Group 2 had a
high concentration of copper and sodium, and a low concentration of iron and sulphates.
The water from Group 3 had a low concentration of chlorides and manganese, but a
high concentration of fluorides. Using principal component analysis and cluster analysis, multivariate correlation between the studied parameters was determined, helping to
put water supply networks into groups according to similar water quality.
Keywords: principal component analysis, water quality, cluster analysis

INTRODUCTION
Indispensable for life, water is a primary natural and renewable resource, undergoing a constant
process in the hydrological cycle. The renewal of
water resources can be slowed down or hindered
due to anthropogenic factors [Chełmicki 2002].
In result, less water is available both for extraction and use. Poland has small resources of water,
and, because of that, its rational use in accordance
with legal regulations as well as sustainable and
balanced development is crucial [Kundzewicz
2000]. Water supplied in adequate quantity and
quality is essential for all life forms [Brzozowska
and Gawęcki 2008]. That is why, water distribution companies are obliged to monitor chemical
composition and properties of water for human
consumption. Whether it comes from surface water or ground water, it should contain minerals,
and its chemical, physical, and microbiological
composition should meet Polish standards, which
is why quality of drinking water is often tested
92

[Blicharska et al. 2010, Kot 2001, Kot et al. 2000,
Kregiel et al. 2011, Macioszczyk 2011, Soylak
et al. 2002, Wichrowska et al. 2001]. In Poland
Regulation of the Minister of Health of 29 March
2007 sets quality standards for water intended for
human consumption. This regulation complies
with the Drinking Water Directive of the European Union Council (Council Directive 98/83/EC
of 3 November 1998) on quality of water intended for human consumption), laying down limits
for hazardous substances and setting standards
for colour, taste, odour, bacteria count, TOC, (Total Organic Carbon), and turbidity [Granops and
Kaleta 2002, Gromiec 2004]. Evaluation of the
quality of water for human consumption requires
determination of physical, chemical and biological parameters, with all of them usually measured
separately [Radzka et al. 2013]. However, multivariate methods allow determination of all those
parameters together, and this way it is possible
to establish multiple correlations between all parameter, and to put them into groups of similar
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features [Boyacioglu 2006, Boyacioglu 2008, Rymuza and Radzka 2013].
The aim of this paper is to assess chemical
properties of drinking water in the Siedlce County, using multivariate analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The District Sanitary Epidemiological Station
in Siedlce provided data on drinking water quality in the Siedlce County. Altogether, between
2008 and 2012, 11 supply networks were studied
to determine chemical properties of water. Water
samples were taken four times a year. The following chemical compounds and elements were tested: nitrates (III), nitrates (V), chlorides, fluorides,
sulphates, copper, sodium, iron, and manganese.
The presence of nitrates (III) and nitrates (V)
in water is a consequence of using mineral fertilisers in agriculture, discharging sewage to watercourses, and natural mineralisation of organic
substances (nitrification). Chlorides present in
water can be of natural origin or they have been
introduced together with contaminants. In drinking water they most often come from natural
sources, industrial and municipal sewage, but
also from rainwater.
The concentration of nitrates (V), chlorides,
fluorides, sulphates, copper, and sodium are
measured in mg/l, while iron and manganese in
µg/l. The studies were done in accordance with
the above mentioned Regulation of the Minister
of Health of 29 March 2007 on quality of water
intended for human consumption.
The results were statistically processed in
three stages. In the first stage, means but also minimum and maximum values of chemical parameters were calculated. Additionally, coefficient
of variance and the number of failures to meet
standards were measured. Then standardization

of variables was done because different units of
measurements had been used. Principal component analysis was applied to determine maximum
variation in the dataset. Using the Kaiser Criterion, the number of principal components to be analysed was chosen, all with the eigenvalue higher
than 1 [Czernyszewicz 2008, Stanisz 2007]. During the last, third stage, data clustering was used
to put water supply systems into groups according to the quality of drinking water. Taking into
account the Euclidian distance, the grouping was
done using the Ward method. The Caliński Harabsz index was used to determine the cut level of
the dendrogram [Walesiak and Dudek 2006]. To
check whether the grouping done with the clustering method was correct, another grouping was
done with the k-means clustering. The groups
were the same for each method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tap water should meet quality standards. Using multivariate methods it is possible to estimate
many parameters of water quality together. It is
possible to check multivariate correlations between parameters, and to group items of similar
parameters. In all the water supply systems, water
comes from groundwater, the main source of providing it. To assess water, minimum, maximum,
and median values of those parameters are used.
In Table 1 median, minimum, and maximum
values chemical parameters of drinking water in
the Siedlce Commune are presented. The highest value of coefficient of variation was for iron
(V = 280.08%) and manganese (V = 90.75%).
The lowest values were for copper (V = 0.07%)
and fluorides (V = 0.10%). Maximum values of
some parameters indicate that they exceeded the
limits. Iron excess was found in 21 water supply
systems, while manganese in 11 (Table 1). Con-

Table 1. Mean, minimum, maximum, and permissible values of some chemicals in the water supply networks
Chemical parameter
Nitrates V
Chlorides
Fluorides
Sulphates
Cooper
Sodium
Iron
Manganese

x

Coefficient of
variation (V) [%]

Min.

Max.

Permissible
standard

4.47
10.04
0.17
19.88
0.39
34.17
210.43
50.40

4.41
9.38
0.10
18.04
0.07
13.43
280.08
90.75

1.80
5.00
0.04
2.50
0.00
0.04
7.40
0.02

98.7
93.49
58.72
90.75
18.46
39.31
133.10
180.06

50
250
1.5
250
2.0
200
200
50

Number of
failures to meet
standards
21
12

93
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centration of iron in water ranged from 7.40 to
133.10 units, and manganese from 0.02 to 180.06
units. Analyses of principal components showed
that the first three of them, with eigenvalues higher than 1, explained over 85% part of multivariate
variability of accessions, that is multivariate variability of concentration of chemical elements in
analysed water supply systems (Table 2).
With the first principal component, concentration of chlorides (r = -0.973), sulphates
(r = -0.913), and manganese (r = -0.896) was
negatively correlated in the strongest way.
Those parameters have the highest effect on
multivariate variability of water quality. Those
mutual correlations mean that in those networks where water contained a high amount

of chlorides and sulphates, it also contained a
relatively high amount of nitrates V, iron, and
manganese (Table 3). Iron and manganese give
water a yellow hue, and they both stimulate
development of bacteria causing musty and
earthy taste and odour [14]. The second principal component explaining over 18% of multivariate variability of chemical element concentration was negatively correlated with the
concentration of copper (-0.841) and sodium
(-0.786). In the supply networks where water
contained more copper, it also contained more
sodium. The third principal component only
explained 14.54% of multivariate variability
and was positively correlated with the concentration of fluorides (0.800) and iron (0.645).

Table 2. Eigenvalues, variance percentage, and cumulated variance percentage of components obtained
Principal components

Eigenvalues

PC 1
PC 2
PC 3
PC 4
PC 5
PC 6
PC 7
PC 8

4.19
1.46
1.16
0.68
0.36
0.10
0.03
0.01

Explained part of multivariate
variability of accessions [%]
52.40
18.27
14.54
8.50
4.47
1.30
0.43
0.09

Cumulative part of multivariate
variability [%]
52.4
70.7
85.2
93.7
98.2
99.5
99.9
100.0

Figure 1. Distribution of water quality parameters in the first and second principal component space
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Table 3. Factor loads depicting impact of water quality parameters on three main components
Parameter
Nitrates V
Chlorides
Fluorides
Sulphur
Copper
Sodium
Iron
Manganese

PC 1

PC 2

PC 3

-0.853
-0.973
0.471
-0.913
-0.296
-0.301
-0.694
-0.896

0.314
0.141
-0.057
-0.045
-0.841
-0.786
-0.014
0.116

-0.181
0.024
0.800
0.147
0.063
-0.219
0.645
-0.030

Table 4. Mean values of chemical parameters content in designated groups of water supply
Chemical parameters
Nitrates V
Chlorides
Fluorides
Sulfur
Cooper
Sodium
Iron
Manganese

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

2.6
5.7
0.2
8.8
0.4
40.0
77.2
26.7

4.7
9.9
0.2
22.5
0.4
32.0
252.9
34.1

10.8
43.0
0.1
59.0
0.4
40.0
502.8
252.0

Cluster analysis resulted in putting water supply networks into three groups with different water quality. Group 1 constituted networks in the
following places: Czerniejew, Kotuń, Radomyśl,
Siedlce, with Group II networks in: Dąbrowa,
Korczew, Domanice, Jesionka, Paprotnia, Krynica. The water from all the latter networks was of
similar quality but different from Group 1 and 3.
The network supplying water in Seroczyn constituted Group 3 (Fig. 2).
The water from Group 1 had the lowest content of fluorides and copper. Group 2, with six networks, supplied water with a high concentration of
iron, while the concentration of fluorides and copper was similar to that of Group 1. Group 3, with
one network in Seroczyn, provided water with a
high concentration of sulphates, manganese, and
iron, much higher than the average concentration
from all networks in the Siedlce County.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Between 2008 and 2012 water in the Siedlce
County was of quite good quality. However,
iron content and manganese content exceeded
the limits (21 times and 12 times, respectively).
2. The networks supplying water were combined
into three groups according to water quality.
The water in Group 1 had a high content of iron,
sodium, and manganese. Group 2 networks

supplied water of low content of fluorides and
copper. The highest content of iron, manganese
and sulphates had water form Group 3.
3. The techniques used to classify water were principal component analysis and cluster analysis.
They made it possible to examine correlations
among the variables and allowed grouping networks according to drinking water quality.
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